The first college in the world to be founded on the theory that education is not confined to the sciences was Cambridge University, which was established with some innovations that are commonly observed by American students.

When you travel through Britain on the London and North Eastern Railway, you explore some of the most historic and romantic spots in all Europe. Over this historic highway for the ancient cities of Cisy, Lincoln, Norwich, York, Edinburgh and many other cities were celebrated in romance and legend.

-added the features of several ancient schools and colleges and educational institutions that may be found in the United States.

In the United States, the London and North Eastern Railway system is the largest and most extensive network in the country. It provides service to all 50 states and offers a variety of travel options, including long-distance trains and regional commuter service.

When you travel by train, you can take in the beauty of the countryside, experience the history and culture of the cities you visit, and enjoy the convenience and comfort of a train ride. Whether you are traveling for business or leisure, the London and North Eastern Railway offers a unique and enjoyable way to explore the United States.